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On the Internet, your growth rate will be much quicker because your 
audience is global, not limited to your physical location. Another bonus 
with online selling is that many products are informational, and don’t 
require the standard upfront investment that other companies do. This 
is without a doubt the most instantaneous method for creating traffic 
to a site or link. In Pay per Click, the advertiser (you) places ads 
connected to keywords in surfer searches, or words that appears on 
the viewed page according to its content. Each time a surfer clicks on 
such an ad and is taken to the site selling the advertised product, the 
advertiser pays a certain sum that can range from $5 to $10 or more 
per click. This sum varies depending on the advertising program and 
the sum that you are willing to budget per click; there are smart ways 
to increase PPC exposure at low cost and high effectiveness. The best-
known PPC program is Google Ad Words, yet both Yahoo and Adbrite 
run similar, effective programs. In a nutshell, affiliate marketing is an 
arrangement between an online merchant and affiliate, in which the 
affiliate earns a commission for generating sales, leads and/or clicks 
for the merchant’s web site. Even if you’re interested in signing up 
with an established affiliate program, you should still set and try to 
maintain your own personal goals. While seasoned marketers have 
long-term success, those who sustain their victories in the marketplace 
know that they have to put in equal effort to building successful 
affiliate network. You could cross-promote your product with other 
businesses’ products in a package deal. You could also include an ad or 
flyer for other products you sell and have other businesses selling for 
you. You would just be trading insert ads. You need to focus on money 



making activities that actually bring you money pay you well. Spend 
the time you allocate for your internet business productively; don’t 
waste time unproductively. You can only do so if you practice self-
discipline, cultivate strong purpose and have a clear goal. As the forum 
grows, the level of posting increases until paid posts isn’t necessary. 
You can be paid to post comments on blogs much the same way you 
can be paid to post on forums. Pretty much the same criteria applies, 
the posts can’t be too short and have to be relevant to the subject 
matter. There are too many sites which falsely represent that you will 
be paid cash for taking surveys, referring visitors, or accepting offers. 
Some of these offers require a credit card. You sign up for a free 
month of XYZ movies, get paid $15 for accepting the offer and provide 
your credit card number. If you don’t cancel the offer your credit will 
be billed, and you can’t cancel immediately, or you won’t be paid. 
Usually you have to reach a minimum level of earnings to receive a 
check or deposit to your Paypal account. And the minimum level is 
nearly impossible to earn. Some of the surveys can be completed 
quickly and some take an hour or so to complete. You can easily do 
this by just writing articles and submitting them to e-zines or web sites 
for republishing. You can also write free e-books, reports, books, print 
magazine articles, auto responder courses, mini sites, etc. 
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